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B2Broker Sets up Cyprus Office to Service European Clients
B2Broker
Cyprus, 12.06.2018, 18:09 Time
USPA NEWS - B2Broker, a liquidity and technology provider of solutions for the crypto and foreign exchange (FX) industry,
has reached a more milestone in its development plans with the launch of its new Cyprus office. The new office will house a
specialist technological support team targeted at servicing its clients throughout the European region.
The announcement follows a collection of company successes and calculated development in targeted regions throughout the
world, most recently setting up procedures in Hong Kong targeted at reinforcing its presence in the Asian region.
Evgeniya Mykulyak, Chief Operating Officer, B2Broker commented, "We are pleased that B2Broker is now represented in
Cyprus and prepares to use technical support to our clients across the region. Our new office not just verifies our dedication to
our European clients, yet enhances the company's placement as a global leader."
The opening of the office coincided with a stopover at one of the world's largest financial B2B expos, iFX Expo International
2018, part of the company's chaotic schedule of industry occasions during Might which likewise consisted of Agreement 2018
and BlockShow Europe. The occasions offered B2Broker the opportunity to meet with potential clients and display its range of
crypto and broker agent options that have brought in a list of big industry names to its repertoire.
B2Broker has had an energetic past couple of months in regards to its overall business and growths. These have consisted of
technology remedies upgrades such as Trader's Area complete service, the launch of B2BX crypto exchange for institutional
clients, and crypto brokers including one of our clients B2BTC. In particular, the company's crypto payment portal, developed
to enhance the payment procedure for clients and arrangement of crypto liquidity has actually contributed to a rise of
recognized clients from across the globe.
B2Broker has likewise introduced a revamped site to mirror the latest developments, offering an in-depth description with
examples of all the company's products and services.
About B2Broker
B2Broker’s products and services include B2BX.exchange: the exchange-aggregator of
cryptocurrency liquidity, Cryptocurrency & CFD/Forex Liquidity, Crypto-Exchange, Crypto-Broker Turnkey, Crypto Payment
Gateway, Traders Room, ICO Platform and White Label solutions and https://www.b2broker.net/invest-platform/
View source version on businesswire.com:
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20180607005413/en/
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